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Lntroduction

BefOre you begin this module, it is perhaps

worthwhile to remind you of certain essential historical

and SOCial facts regarding the Ukrainian culture,

A5 YOU will recall in module B.1 on "Ukrainian

Culture," since 17950 Ukraine has been a captive at the

hands of various nations. These nations, While

dominating the Ukrainian people, have sought to SUOOresS

and eliminate Ukrainian national identity. In faCt, it

was Russia's policy to subjugate Ukrainian CUltUre. The

use of the Ukrainian language; Ukrainian OdUCatiOn and

all Ukrainian language publications wore fOrbidden.

By 1917, Ukraine declared her indePendence0

however, this independence was shortliVed. The eastern

land.s soon fell to the Communis.ts0 while the western

lands were divideo among Poland; ROmania, Czechoslovakia

and Hungary.

Between the years Of 1921 to 1934, Ukra_ine

exoeri:enced two demographic phenomena. The famine of

1921=22 and the artificially imposed Famine Hol_oca_ust of

1932=33 Ordered by Stalin that took over seven (7)

million innocent Ukrainian lives. This genocide, was a

deliberate Creation of a bureaucratic mind bent on the

punitive destruCtion of an entire race of people.

After World War II, all Ukrainian territories fell
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to the Communists, Today; Ukraine has the status of a

republic of the Soviet Uni-.0n and its name has been

officially changed tO the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic, (although MOst Ukrainians outside Ukraine

refuse to acknOwledge the legitimacy of this naM0).

Under CommuniSt dittatorship the Ukrainian peOple are

deprived of many of the civil liberties that Canadians

take for granted Unlike Canada, Uk_rainian nat.ional

identity is COntinUally being suppressed by the SOVi-et

regime. The UltiMate aim of this suppression i8 the

complete elimination of Ukrainian national identity,

russifying the populace and eliminating opposiZibn to

Soviet rule.

It iS against thi.s background _that we are able to

see why, when the Ukrainians were given the opportunity

to emigrate to Canada, they seized thiS as a chance to

better their existence and did SO in large numbers. The

Ukrainians came _to Canada in four major waves: 1)

170,000 Ukrainian i7igrantS; Mainly illiterate farmers,

arrived between the years Of 1896 to 1914, 2) 60,000

Ukrainian immigrant farmer8 and political emigres, this

time mostly literate, arrived between the years of 1917

tO 1939, 3) 30,000 Ukrainian Oblitical emigres, better

educated than the previous tWO Waves with many skilled

craftsmen and professiOnal8 amongst them, arrived

between 1946 and the Mid-1950s, and 4) a rather small

2
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undetermined amount between the late 1960s and into the

1980s.

Despite the predjudice, the discrimination, and the

many other hardships that Ukrainian immigrants faced, to

a large extent, they became successful in their own

adjustment to and settlement of the Western prairies,

Ukrainian pioneers in Canada helped build the

Canadian west and successive generations of Ukrainian

Canadians have become an integral and visible part of

the Canadian culture. The traditional values and

lifestyles may have undergone tremendous change in

contemporary Canadian society. However, as module B.1,1

on Communication and Adjustment has shown you, that most

older Ukrainian adults; still prefer to communicate in

the Ukrainian language, prefer to associate with their

own kind, prefer to live with their family as opposed

to an institutional sett7ng, tend not to remarry, try

to observe traditionai Ukrainian customs and all major

holidays; and still favour traditional Ukrainian

dishes,

This Communication and Adjustment module (B.1.2),

will show you that; religion plays an integral role in

the lives of Ukrainian older adults, they prefer to die

amongst their own people, and where possible, at home.

The data required for this module was gathered from

Ukrainian clergymen, who in the course of their pastoral



dUties regularly counsel the dying a d the bereaved, and

from the older adults themselves
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES

With respect to the Ukrainian older adult

population, you will be able to:

(1) describe several cultural issues surrounding death

and dying.

(2) describe the psychological reactions that Ukrainian

older adults have to death and dying.

(3) describe ways in which the worker can facilitate

adjustment.
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The following section will present several cultural issues

surrounding death and dying.

CULTURAL ISSUES SURROUNDING DEATH AND DYING

Upon cOmpletiOn of this section, you will be able tO deSCribe

several iSSUOS surrounding death and dying.

Family

The family is the Ukrainian older adult's Most important

support group. The family's expressions Of love, solace and

consolation are, therefore; crucial tO the dying or bereaved older

adult. Other family members also usually find it difficult to

cope with the death of one of their loved ones. It is mutual

support that enables the family to effectively deal with the death

of one of its Members.

410 A dying individual should be Made to feel as comfortable as

possible in his surroundings. In traditional Ukrainian societY

Person died at hOMe where he or she had been cared for by their

loved ones.
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Today, death usually occurs in the sterile environment of a

hospital room where the caregivers are strangers. Although it may

not be feasible for the older adult to die at home; it is

extremely important for them to have as much contact with their

families as possible as this eases the dying process for all

concerned.

Older Ukrainians are believed tO most grieve the loss of

their spouses and children. They are usually able over time to

realistically cope with the death of a spouse; This i

particularly true if they belioved their spouse lived a full and

long life; or if their spouse endured much pain and suffering

prior to death; However; if the spouse was their primary

caregiver or if they are Childless, then the gravity of their loss

may be a devastating one, that they cannot completely overcome.

It is often most difficult for them to come to terms with the

death of their children. They reason that since they are already

old and often disabled it should be their turn to die rather than

their child's. This appears to be true regardless of the age of

their child and the circumstances of his or her death. The grief

that a Ukrainian parent feels over the death of his or her child

is so strong that a worker may find that the older adult continues

to grieve over the death of a child that died many years ago in

the same way as one would expect him or her to grieve a much more

recent death.

13



Spiritual

Religion plays an integral role in the _1 i ves of older

Ukrainian adults. Their attachments to their religious beliefs

tends to be strong and steadfast. Both the dying and bereaved;

however, may at first turn away from God, in the belief that if

oiere indeed were a benevolent God; He would not be punishing them

in such a way._ This is considered to be a completely normal

reaction that usually passes over time.

If an older adult knows that he or she is dying, they

usually seek to make peace with God. In spiritual preparation for

death, most older adults appreciate the opportunity to meet with

a clergyman of their faith who can provide the necessary spiritual

411
counselling and administer The Holy Sacraments to them. It is

imperative tO the older adult of the Ukrainian Catholic or

OrthOdOx faith5 tO have the opportunity to cleanse their souls in

preparation fOr death through the ritual of confession and the

aCCOOtatite of the Sacrament of Holy Communion.



Upon the 0a.th bf a loved one, the bereaved older

adults also require spiritual counselling in order to

COme to terms with their bereavement. A clergyman of

their own faith can also be called upon to perform

Certain religious rituals associated with death such as

conducting masses or the salvation of the_ soulS Of the

departed. The celebration of a mass iS Of UtMOst

importance on the fortieth day after the death Of a

loved one, for it is believed that on this day th0 soUl

of the deceased departs the worldly realms and gOes to

its ultimate reward. Older adults, i deorived Of the

services of a clergyman of their own faith May believe

that the soul of their loved one cannot Ovei- rest in

peace.

15



'The following section will present the psychological

reactions that Ukrainian older adults have to death and dying.

PSYCHOLOGICAL REACTIONS TO DEATH AND DYING

Upon completion of this section, you will be able to describe the

psychological reactions that Ukrainian older adults have to death

and dying.

Psychological reaction to death and dying is largely regarded

as a highly individualistic matter that transcends cultural

boundaries.

Many older adults are able to realistically accept the fact

that they are dying, They realize that death is an imminent

inevitability of advanced age and they psychologically .and

410
spiritually prepare themselves for death. At least one clergyman

believed that because many of the older adults had rural

backgrounds and were extremely familiar with life cycles tn

nature, their reaction to human death, including their own, was

one of realistic acceptance.



Some older adults, however, are unable to come to

terms with their own impending death. They may at first

display disbelief since it is very difficult to accept

one's own mortality. Even the most fatalistic

individuals; at learning of their own imminent death,

may refuse to believe that they are really dying. Once

they believe that they are dying, they can display

feelings of anger, frustration and depression, They maY

believe themselves to be completely alone in the world

convinced*that no one around them can really comprehend

the way they feel. While some older adults may diSOlay

a fervent will to live and may, in fact, prolong their

lives through a refusal to give in to death, Others, may

lose their will to live, refusing nourishment;

medication and social contact and this; in turn,

hastens their death.

The dying older adult may also become very fervent

in his or her own religious beliefs. Pley turn to

religion as a solace that helps them to more readily

accept impending death. The dying older adults usually

appreciate and opportunity to meet with a clergyman of

their faith who can provide necessary spiritual

counselling, hear their confession and administer the

Sacrament of Holy Communion. The latter are extremely

important to the older adult. Both the Ukrainian

Catholic and Ukrainian Orthodox faiths believe it to

17
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be important for the faithful tO face death with a clear

conscience.

Besides looking after their spiritual needs the

older adult may alSO Wish to make a final peace with

family and frienTs. They may also be concerned with

settling all Other personal matters. If not given the

opportunity tO do so,'older ddults may approach death

anxioUS that they have not had the opportunity tO 100k

after all outstanding matters to their persbnal

satiSfaCtiOn.

In CaSOS where older adults have lost a 10Ved One,

they may also encounter difficul_ties in coming tO terms

with theit bereavement._ They may display anger,

hostility, depression and even loss Of the Will tb live.

An initial reaction may also be tO turn away from their

faith in the belief that GOd COuld not exist if He

allowed such a tragedy t_o ocCUr. They may also become

suspicious of and hostile tO all medical personnel

believing them to be inCOMOOtent since medical personnel

and technology were unable tb save their loved one.

18



The f011owing section will present ways :In which

the Caregiver-worker can facilitate adjustment.

HOW THE CAREGIVER WORKER CAN FACILITATE ADJUSTMENT

Upon completion of this section, you will be able to

02scribe ways in which the worker can facilitate

adjustment.

In order to facilitate adjUStMent the worker must

develop an understanding Of the OsYthological processes

associated with death and bereavement. His or her

primary aim should be tO gUide the older adult toward a

rational outlook on these matters.

The workers should realize that adjustment _may be

greatly facilitated through counselling, both spiritual

and psychological. He or she should be sensitive OnOugh

to the needs of the older_adult to realize that sOMO of

the anxiety concerning their own impending death may be

a result of the fact that they feel they have Unfinished

matters to take care of, These May be Of a cultural,

legal, financial or personal nature. It May then be up

tc the worker to arrange for these Matters to be

looked after to the satisfaction Of the Older adult

concerned. The worker should encourage b_Oth the dying

and the bereaved to participate in social interaction as

this will stimulate their interett in life and improve

411



the quality bf their lives. A the case of the dying,

it may even prolong their livesi If necessary, the

worker should also con_tact the families of the older

adults concerned t_o ensure that theY ully understand

the situation and provide adeduate support. He or she

could also recommend that vOlUhteers spend time with

these individuals,

The workers themselves MUSt di-splay a great deal of

compassion toward dying and bereaved older adults. The

caregiver=worker must be COnStantly prepared to act as a

counsellor to these indiViduals for often it is the

worker, who, thrOUgh COh-stant contact with the older

adult is most attuned tb their needs.

14



SUMMARY

Ukrainian pioneers in Canada helped bUild the

Canadian west and successive generations of Ukrainian

Canadians have become an integril and visible part of

Canadian culture. The traditiOrial Values and lifestyles

may have undergone change in tOntemporary Canadian

society, however, as the COMMunication and Adjustment

module (6.1.2) has shOWn yOlL. religion still plays an

integral role in the liVOS Of Ukrainian older a.dults,

and they still prefer tO d 0 amongst their own people

and where pOSSible at home.

In traditiOnal Ukrainian society, a person died at

home Where he)it She had been cared for by their loved

ones and not in the sterile environment of a hospital

room. Older Ukrainians _most grieve the loss of their

spouses and children. They reason that Since they are

already old and often_ di sabled it shOUld be their turn

to die rather than their child's; regardless of age. In

fact the grief that a Ukrainian Parent feels over the

death of their child is so strong that a worker may find

that the older adult continues to grieve over the death

of a chi ld that died many years ag0 ih the same way that

one would expect him or her to gri0v0 a Mich more recent

death.

21
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Older adults who know they are dying usually Seek

to make peace With God. It is imperative to the older

adult of the Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrainian

OrthodOX faith8 to have the opportunity to Cleanse their

souls in preparation for death through the ritual of

COnfeSsion and the acceptance of the SaCtament of Holy

COmmUnion. Spiritual counselling may also be required.

A Cl&gyman of their own_faith shOUld be -called upon to

perfOrm certain religi.ous rituals asSOCiated with death

SUCh as conducting mass.es for the salVatiOn of the souls

Of the departed. The celebration Of a Ma8s is of utmost

iMOOrtance on the fortieth day after the death of a

loved one, for it is believed that Oh this day the soul

of the deceased departs the WOrldly realms and goes to

its ultimate reward.

Many older adult8 realize that death is an

imminent inevitabilitY of advanced age and they

psychologically and spiritually prepare themselves for

death. However; there are those who are unable to come

to _terms with their own impending death; and they can

display feelings of anger; frustration and depression;

The dying older ad.Ult may also become very fervent in

his or her OWn religious beliefs. Besides 100kihg after

their spiritual needs, the worker should be sensitive

enough tO the needs of the older adult to realize that

some of the anxiety concerning their own iMPending death

16



May be the result of the fact that thOY feel that they

have unfinished matters tO take Care of. These _may be of

a cultural, legal, financial Or personal nature, It may

then be up the worker to arrange for these matters tO be

looked after to the satisfaction of the older adult

concerned. If necessary, the worker should also COntact

the families of the older adults concerned to ensure

that they fully understand the situation and Provide

adequate Support; Finally, it can be said that, the

-caregiver-Worker must be constantly prepared to act as a

counsellor to these individuals for Often it is the

worker; who, through constant contact With the older

adult is Most attuned to their needs.

17
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live Never Walked The E lves

A Vitit to a family_of Ukrainian=Canadiant at Christmas4
d ttme when the rich traditional cUStOMS are most in
eVidence. The family is that of a PrOsPerous Winnipeg
lawyer, a son of-immigrants who hat_reaton for pride in
his accomplishment. From the carol and folk tunes_at
the gathering_i_from :pictures_in the_fathily album from
the midnight Mass and the ChriStMat feast, there emerges
a warm, compelling portrait Of Ukrainian-Canadians at
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28 minutes 106C 0175 018

Luchak's Easter

A- Ukrainian Easter tradition it celebrated by_a
Ukrainian-Canadlan_family in_Albetta,i Coinciding with
the time of Christ's_Resurrection_Of those ancestor&_who
have died. The_family graveyard it decorated, religious
rites are performed, and a family feast is held.

26 minutes:37 seconds 106C 0178 438\
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